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What’s New and What to Watch 

 Dates to Know 

In this week’s issue: 

•Getting reimbursed by Medicare for COVID testing  

•Be expecting surgical masks to be delivered to you next week 

•CARES Act Provider Relief Fund payments for Medicaid pharmacy providers  

•Appeal to Congress for DIR fee relief  

•Making your pharmacy easier to find  

•COVID-19 highlights problems with generic supply change  
 

Members, 
 The Legislature reconvened on Monday, May 4th and moved at a frantic pace all 
week. Legislators, lobbyists, and visitors are required to get their temperature checked 
upon entering the Capitol and must practice social distancing while inside, although 
recommended masks are not required. Committee chairmen have asked members to set 
aside as many bills as possible so the legislature can focus on important issues, including 
the budget and several bills related to COVID-19. Although many members have 
complied, we expect to see a fair deal of “general” legislation move during the three 
weeks that remain before the Legislature must adjourn. Rep. Stagni (R-Kenner) agreed 
with this request and voluntarily deferred HB459 in House Insurance on Wednesday. 
 Despite these requests and the extraordinary circumstances caused by COVID19, 
PBMs are up to their usual tricks. LIPA opposes several bills that will be heard in both 
House Health and Welfare and House Insurance on Wednesday, May 13th at 9:00 am.   
 
 Health and Welfare will hear HB608 by Rep. Jordan. LIPA strongly opposes HB608. 

•HB608 seeks to undo the hard work of Sen. Mills, LIPA, and its members during the passage of Acts 2019, No. 124 
(SB41) before the majority of the law takes effect on July 1, 2020.  HB608 prohibits the Board of Pharmacy from adopting 
permitting requirements allowed by Act 124.  LIPA strongly opposes HB608. 
 
Insurance will hear HB297, HB387, and HB609 by Rep. Jordan. LIPA strongly opposes each bill. Contact your 
legislation and the members of the House Health & Welfare committee (list below). 

•HB297 replaces a PBM licensed in Louisiana with the president or a designee of the Pharmaceutical Care Management 
Association on Sen. Mills’ PBM Monitoring Advisory Council, which was created by Acts 2019, No. 124 (SB41). 
Notably, the PBMs opposed this language last session.   

•HB387 “regulates” Pharmacy Services Administrative Organizations (“PSAO”). HB387 flips the PSAO-Pharmacy 
relationship and makes the PSAO an agent of the PBM, forced to do its bidding. This is essentially the same bill Rep. 
Jordan attempt to hear again after LIPA and its members testified against it in House Insurance last session.  

•HB609 seeks to undo the hard work of Sen. Mills, LIPA, and its members during the passage of Acts 2019, No. 124 
(SB41) before the majority of the law takes effect on July 1, 2020.  HB609 allows PBMs to buy 
and sell personal healthcare and contact information for any purpose.  
 

 LIPA looks forward to working on behalf of its members to protect the strides made in past 
years by Sen. Mills, former Rep. Bernard LaBas and independent pharmacies and we will provide 
additional details about the bills discussed above early next week.  
 

 

• May 11th—Revenue Estimating 

Conference 

• May 11th-(4 PM)—Senate 

resumes 

• May 13th(4:30 PM)—House 

resumes 

• May 15th—Stay at home order 

expires 

• June 1st (6 PM)—Legislature 

adjourns  

Dates to Know 

Continued on next page 

http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238175
https://house.louisiana.gov/Agendas_2020/May_2020/0513_20_HW.pdf
https://house.louisiana.gov/Agendas_2020/May_2020/0513_20_IN.pdf
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238352
https://house.louisiana.gov/H_Reps/members?ID=29
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1163807
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=19RS&b=SB41&sbi=y
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=19RS&b=SB41&sbi=y
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=237890
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238055
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238353
https://house.louisiana.gov/H_Reps/members?ID=29
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1160838
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=19RS&b=SB41&sbi=y
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1162184
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1163803
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=19RS&b=SB41&sbi=y
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=19RS&b=SB41&sbi=y
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 Getting reimbursed by Medicare for COVID testing In Tuesday’s “extra” edition of the newsletter we provided 
detailed information on the process for obtaining a CLIA certificate, a necessary requirement to perform COVID testing. To be 
reimbursed by Medicare for COVID-19 tests performed, pharmacies need to be enrolled as a provider for Medicare’s “clinical 
division”. LIPA staff viewed (twice!)  Get Set to Test: Medicare Enrollment Video , a 17-minute presentation posted by our 
federal partners this week that provides lots of information relevant to independent pharmacies (you should check out this video). 
Below are our top takeaways from the presentation:  

• The normal $595 application fee is currently being waived under the COVID Section 1135 presidential waiver; 
enrollment will still be good for five years (so act now) 

• Enrollment normally takes three months for the Medicare contractor [Louisiana’s is Novitas Solutions] to process 
enrollment applications but they are currently being processed in 1-7 days (but this is only during the public health 
emergency) 

• Two different kinds of Medicare Part B enrollment: “DME Division” that includes drugs, diabetic testing supplies, 
DME, prosthetic and “Clinical Division” that includes immunizations, point-of care testing, diabetes self-
management, medication management 

• The paper application is CMS 855B for corporations and LLCs; if sole proprietor you would use 855I . You can also 
apply online through the PECOS enrollment system. 

• Important to enroll as Pharmacy rather than a Mass Immunizer as Mass Immunizer only allows you to bill for flu 
and pneumonia vaccines. 

• How to know if you are enrolled as pharmacy or mass immunizer? If you are enrolled in PECOS already you can log 
in. If you still have your initial letter it should be on it. Or call your Medicare contractor’s provider enrollment 
division. Also, on initial letter. 

• If you are registered as Mass Immunizer and need to change to supplier type Pharmacy, you should re-enroll with 
Medicare.  This is “super easy” if you are already enrolled in PECOS Contractor should automatically de-activate 
Mass Immunizer but you should verify to keep from being double billed when it is time for renewal.  

• Pharmacy billing systems are written in an NCPDP format and not compatible with submitting medical claims which 
use a totally different format. Will need some system to translate data and do billing. 

 
 Here is the link to Novitas Solutions Medicare provider enrollment webpage that contains lots of information and tools 
including help and tutorials. 
 
 Watch for a box of surgical masks coming in your wholesaler delivery LIPA was able to arrange with Louisiana 
Healthcare Connections to donate 25,000 surgical masks (in boxes of 50) for our members. The masks will be distributed with the 
assistance of our two in-state drug wholesalers who will include the masks in one of your shipments next week. We know that PPE 
has been difficult to source and the cost for surgical masks has increased exponentially. CDC highly recommends that masks be 
worn by pharmacy employees and that customers entering the pharmacy age 2 and older wear a face covering.  The stay-at-home 
order that is in effect through May 15th requires employees of any Louisiana business that interact with the public to wear masks. 
We will be closely watching for any modifications regarding PPE as details start to emerge for mandates when the current stay-at-
home order expires. We would like to thank Louisiana Healthcare Connections, Louisiana Wholesale Drugs and Morris&Dickson 
for the donation and help getting the masks in your pharmacies

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
http://www.ncpa.co/media/video/2020/medicare-part-b.mp4
http://www.ncpa.co/media/video/2020/medicare-part-b.mp4
https://pecos.cms.hhs.gov/pecos/login.do#headingLv1
https://www.novitas-solutions.com/webcenter/portal/Enrollment_JH
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 Congressman Scalise weighs in on federal COVID relief efforts Louisiana Congressman Steve Scalise,—who was 
named yesterday as the lead Republican on Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s House Select Committee on COVID Pandemic Oversight-- 
was one of the presenters at yesterday’s meeting of the Louisiana Economic Recovery Taskforce. He indicated that there is only so 
much that Congress and the federal government can do to help business and it is urgent that businesses reopen. Getting the oil 
industry back up is critical for Louisiana’s recovery. Below are a couple of questions that the Congressman addressed: 
 PPP Flexibility 

Question: Do you think some of those [PPP] dollars can be spent on rent and other bills beyond the current 25%?  Will 
there be more flexibility with PPP?” 
Answer: We are discussing more flexibility with the Treasury Department and attempting to develop new guidance. 75/25 
might have sounded good a few months ago, but it may not be the case now. Banks don’t want to have bad debt on their 
books and then all of a sudden, their cash flow evaporated, so we’ve given a lot of banks flexibility. The Federal Reserve 
is working to put liquidity in the market. We have sent word out to institutions to work with your customers.  

 Future Federal Legislation 
 Question: Will there be another Stimulus Bill, and will infrastructure be included? 

Answer:  The President is still talking about doing an infrastructure bill, but I don’t know if it will come into fruition. We 
haven’t had high level discussions yet on the size and scope of the needs. There is a lot of bipartisan support on this. I’d 
like to see us do one, but it’s hard to say if an agreement can be reached. Same to be said about another stimulus bill. We 
know we’re in an unprecedented time where we have to support businesses, but I also know we can’t keep writing trillion 
dollar checks to add to the three trillion in direct spending. Partisan negotiations are making reaching an agreement 
extremely hard.  

 
 We noticed that one of the recommendations made by the “Ensuring Public Health and Safety at Work” Work Group is 
that legislation be enacted to prohibit state agencies and licensing boards from imposing any unfunded mandates on businesses 
related to PPE and/or social precautions related to COVID-19 response. The Work Group’s strong recommendation is that the 
State issue only recommended guidelines based on industry best-practices and not mandates to minimize financial burden on 
businesses that are already struggling financially to safely reopen and may have trouble accessing and paying for PPE or physical 
space adaptations. 
 Additional recommendations by the five Work Groups as well as slides from Dr. Loren Scott’s presentation on the state of 
the Louisiana economy and presentations by the restaurant and hotel industry can be found here 
 
 CARES Act Provider Relief Fund payments for Medicaid pharmacy providers From our recent discussions with 
LDH/Medicaid and with officials at CMS, we are anticipating that pharmacies in Louisiana will receive payments intended for 
Medicaid providers from the CARES Act Provider Relief Fund. CMS wants to make quick and accurate reimbursements and has 
specifically asked states to identify their retail pharmacy providers in the files they submit, including e-mail addresses for providers 
if they have them as CMS could reach out directly. CMS is doing data quality checks and as of noon on May 8 th, slightly over 1/3 
of the states (18) have submitted a relatively clean file.  
 We previously shared data with LDH that clearly shows sharp increases in the cost of professional dispensing, as well as 
in ingredient costs because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The amount of distribution to pharmacists from the CARES Provider 
Relief Fund will determine whether a temporary reimbursement increase needs to be included in a Disaster State Plan Amendment. 
 
 Appeal to Congress for DIR fee relief This afternoon our federal partner shared a copy of the final letter [view 
attachment] that was sent to Congressional leadership urging swift action on pharmacy DIR fees. The letter secured the support of 
242 organizations—including LIPA—representing both the pharmacy and patient communities, and the total is the most ever on 
such a letter. NCPA issued a joint press release with the other organizing organizations which is available here.  Along with LIPA, 
Louisiana Wholesale Drug , Morris & Dickson, and Mckesson Healthmart signed onto the letter. 
 
 While the push for DIR reform continues, the Fight4Rx campaign  is a platform for both pharmacists and patients to take 
action. NCPA has created a toolkit of resources that can be used in the pharmacy. It is easy to engage, simply text Fight4Rx to 
52886.  You can also keep up on the latest though Fight4Rx’s Facebook and Twitter feeds.  We plan to use these resources and 
urge you to do so as well. 
 Making your pharmacy easier to find People can use the Find a Pharmacy Locator on the LIPA website at 
www.lipanow.org, along the federal website. NCPA an interactive Pharmacy Locater that people can use to search for an 
independent pharmacy near them.  NCPA new Your Neighbor independent pharmacy marketing campaign includes ads on social 
media directing patients to use the Pharmacy Locator tool to find and compare independent pharmacies near them. Is your 
pharmacy listed? Are all the services you offer shown? Is the information on services offered accurate and complete? 
Phone number and link to website correct?   The source for much of the information in the Patient Locater is your NCPDP 
pharmacy profile so it is important to make sure that all of that information is up to date and complete. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/0548a4dd-c2ae-43e5-95ac-711a42fb8aff/downloads/LAER%20Task%20Force%205.7.20%20Meeting%20Presentation.pdf?ver=1588883236137
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ncpa.org_sites_default_files_2020-2D05_5-2D8-2D20-2520Coalition-2520DIR-2520Letter.pdf&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=8xGspj8fcBfaKpK0RODmAQ&m=p-kt8fwKzlTfcy45zy9xHfc3BCHzRs6EXkvIT
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.fight4rx.org_&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=8xGspj8fcBfaKpK0RODmAQ&m=p-kt8fwKzlTfcy45zy9xHfc3BCHzRs6EXkvITG_iSuQ&s=lK86nBnYSmCEM04axJmA3wQqTF0yYKGC5SlnHpn8KyA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ncpa.org_fight4rx-2Dtoolkit&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=8xGspj8fcBfaKpK0RODmAQ&m=p-kt8fwKzlTfcy45zy9xHfc3BCHzRs6EXkvITG_iSuQ&s=e2IoMPRIxAFCBn-QXKSNsFs5v_jCqIywE5xErAx05xw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_Fight4Rx_&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=8xGspj8fcBfaKpK0RODmAQ&m=p-kt8fwKzlTfcy45zy9xHfc3BCHzRs6EXkvITG_iSuQ&s=WJiQ9adLkG6kpd6_P9MPx_kewLWZqo2gT04PDTKzNUk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_Fight4Rx-5Forg&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=8xGspj8fcBfaKpK0RODmAQ&m=p-kt8fwKzlTfcy45zy9xHfc3BCHzRs6EXkvITG_iSuQ&s=7dl-_Y4gPPyHTLra5n5M6q2mzQneyaMAX_8aNaokqIU&e=
https://www.lipanow.org/copy-of-find-a-pharmacy
https://ncpa.org/pharmacy-locator
https://sso.ncpdp.org/Login?returnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Faccessonline.ncpdp.org
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 COVID-19 highlights problems with generic supply change The Commonwealth Fund’s “revelation” yesterday that 
multiple problems exist with the generic supply chain in the U.S. comes as no surprise to our members, as it is something you have 
experienced firsthand during the pandemic. Problems existed before but the pandemic has made them worse.   The recipe for generic 
drug shortages can be expressed as: “Just in time” inventory practices + an unexpected spike in demand and/or a disruption in 
supply. 
 Some of the points made in their story COVID-19 Highlights Problems with Our Generic Supply Chain— 

• Demand drivers: drugs with no relation to COVID leading to “stockouts” because of 90-day rather than 30-day 
supplies, hoarding, and stockpiling. 

• Supply drivers: Efforts to decrease costs has resulted in a very “lean” supply chain; generic market consolidation 
resulting in fewer potential producers, less competition, and higher prices; concentration of sourcing and 
manufacturing in a handful of countries (80% of APIs manufactured in China and India—often at a single plant) makes 
us overly reliant on imports and vulnerable to export bans. 

 The pandemic has opened the eyes of lawmakers and policy folks as to how fragile the generic drug supply chain has 
become and the urgent need for reforms. The “heavy lifting” will be bringing manufacturing back to the United States and creating 
redundancies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/blog/2020/covid-19-highlights-problems-our-generic-supply-chain
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Health and Welfare will hear HB608 by Rep. Jordan. LIPA strongly opposes HB608.Contact your legislator at https://legis.la.gov/
legis/FindMyLegislators.aspx and the members of the House Health & Welfare committee (listed below) to oppose HB608. 
 
Name   Position  District Phone #  Email 
Larry Bagley  Chairman  7 (318) 925-9588 bagleyl@legis.la.gov 
Christopher Turner  Vice Chairman 12 (318) 251-5038 hse012@legis.la.gov 
Roy Daryl Adams  Member  62 (225) 634-7470 hse062@legis.la.gov 
Robby Carter  Member  72 (985) 748- 2245 carterr@legis.la.gov 
Kenny R. Cox  Member  23 (855) 844-8583 coxk@legis.la.gov 
Raymond J. Crews  Member  8 (318) 716-7532 crewsr@legis.la.gov 
Michael Charles Echols Member  14 (318) 598-4010 hse014@legis.la.gov 
Julie Emerson  Member  39 (337) 886-4687 emersonj@legis.la.gov 
Jason Hughes  Member  100 (504) 246-9707 hse100@legis.la.gov 
C. Travis Johnson  Member  21 (225) 308-4269 hse021@legis.la.gov 
Ed Larnadain III  Member  26 (318) 487-5441 hse026@legis.la.gov 
Wayne McMahen  Member  10 (318) 371-3092 mcmahenw@legis.la.gov 
Dustin Miller  Member  40 (337) 943-2900 millerd@legis.la.gov 
Pat Moore  Member  17 (318) 362-3014 hse017@legis.la.gov 
Robert "Bob" Owen Member  76 (985) 639-0400 hse076@legis.la.gov 
Thomas A. Pressly  Member  6 (318) 862-9920 hse006@legis.la.gov 
Larry Selders  Member  67 (225) 342-7106 hse067@legis.la.gov 
Joseph A. Stagni  Member  92 (504) 465-3479 stagnij@legis.la.gov 
Tanner Magee  Ex Officio 53 (985) 858-2970 mageet@legis.la.gov 
Clay Schexnayder  Ex Officio 81 (225) 473-6016 schexnayderc@legis.la.gov 

 
Insurance will hear HB297, HB387, and HB609 by Rep. Jordan. LIPA strongly opposes each bill. Contact your legislator at https://
legis.la.gov/legis/FindMyLegislators.aspx and the members of the House Insurance committee (listed below) to oppose HB297, 387, 
and 609. 
 
Name   Position  District Phone #  Email 
Chad Brown  Chairman  60 (225) 687-2410 brownc@legis.la.gov 
Edmond Jordan  Vice Chairman 29 (225) 359-9480 jordane@legis.la.gov 
Mary DuBuisson  Member  90 (985) 645-3592 hse090@legis.la.gov 
Kathy Edmonston  Member  88 (225) 647-5646 hse088@legis.la.gov 
Michael "Gabe" Firment Member  22 (318) 765-9606 hse022@legis.la.gov 
Lawrence "Larry" Frieman Member  74 (985) 400-4670 hse074@legis.la.gov 
Cedric Glover  Member  4 (318) 221-7775 gloverc@legis.la.gov 
Kyle M. Green Jr.  Member  83 (504 349-8790 hse083@legis.la.gov 
Paul Hollis  Member  104 (985) 871-4680 hollisp@legis.la.gov 
Mike Huval  Member  46 (337) 332-3331 huvalm@legis.la.gov 
John R. Illg Jr.  Member  78 (504) 736-7030 hse078@legis.la.gov 
Sherman Q. Mack  Member  95 (225) 567-3679 macks@legis.la.gov 
Danny McCormick  Member  1 (318) 995-8040 hse001@legis.la.gov 
Matthew Willard  Member  97 (504) 283-4261 hse097@legis.la.gov 
Tanner Magee  Ex Officio 53 (985) 858-2970 mageet@legis.la.gov 
Clay Schexnayder  Ex Officio 81 (225) 473-6016 schexnayderc@legis.la.gov 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238352
https://house.louisiana.gov/H_Reps/members?ID=29
https://legis.la.gov/legis/FindMyLegislators.aspx
https://legis.la.gov/legis/FindMyLegislators.aspx
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=237890
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238055
https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=238353
https://house.louisiana.gov/H_Reps/members?ID=29
https://legis.la.gov/legis/FindMyLegislators.aspx
https://legis.la.gov/legis/FindMyLegislators.aspx
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Louisiana Coronavirus: 

Pandemic, Oil Glut could Cost Louisiana 

and Parishes $1 Billion 
Daily Advertiser 

 usiness shutdowns and unemployment resulting from 
the effort to stop the spread of COVID-19, lower demand for 
energy as a result of the virus fight and past increases in oil 
production by other countries that caused lower oil prices are 
factors in the report's projections. 
The losses are estimated for the current state fiscal year, which 
ends June 30, and for fiscal year 2021. The report lays out 
“optimistic" and “pessimistic” scenarios for the state's recovery 
and the effects on local sales and property taxes and oil royalties. 
The report comes as Gov. John Bel Edwards weighs a variety of 
factors as he decides whether and how to allow businesses to 
reopen after a state emergency order expires May 15. 
Louisiana’s confirmed coronavirus cases now exceed 30,650 
with more than 20,000 recovered. The death toll has 
passed 2,130. Of those deaths, 709 were at nursing homes and 75 
were at other residential care facilities for adults, the department 
said in a release updating the figures. 
Although the number of confirmed cases has gone up as testing 
increases, and the death toll continues to rise, there have been 
some positive trends: The statewide hospitalization total dropped 
for the second day in a row, to 1,432. That number has trended 
downward since early April, when there were more than 2,100. 
A major Louisiana health care provider announced plans 
Thursday to offer free COVID-19 and antibody testing to at least 
2,500 New Orleans-area residents to study the prevalence there 
of the sometimes-deadly disease caused by the new coronavirus. 
Ochsner Health announced the plan to test residents of New 
Orleans and neighboring Jefferson Parish in a news release. New 
Orleans and Jefferson together account for more than 13,000 of 
the more than 30,000 known cases in the state. 
“This information will help inform community reopening plans 
and provide healthcare providers and leaders with more 
information about the novel virus," the release said. 
Ocshner’s release says its researchers hope to enroll at least 
2,500 participants in the study. “Residents of all races, 
ethnicities, ages and neighborhoods are encouraged to sign up 
online so the study can accurately represent our community,” the 
statement said. Participants will be contacted if they are selected 
for the study. 
The economic toll of fighting the spread of the virus continues to 
mount. 
More than 310,000 people qualified for unemployment benefits 
in Louisiana as of last week, according to figures released 
Thursday by the state labor department. The figure is an increase 
of about 10,000 from the previous week. There were less than 
14,000 for the comparable week last year, according to a 
department news release from Baton Rouge. 

The number of people filing new claims for unemployment was 
50,941 last week, well above the 2,009 who filed in the 
comparable week of 2019, reflecting the continuing effects of 
the outbreak on the economy. 
Meanwhile, there was more evidence of the virus’s toll on the 
culture-based tourism economy. This year's French Quarter 
Festival and Satchmo Summerfest festival — both in New 
Orleans — were officially canceled Thursday, with organizers 
saying they plan to return next year. 

IN THE NEWS 
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https://www.theadvertiser.com/story/news/2020/05/08/louisiana-coronavirus-state-parishes-could-lose-1-billion-covid-19-oil-glut/3095798001/
https://news.ochsner.org/news-releases/ochsner-health-launches-covid-19-prevalence-study-to-determine-virus-spread

